Integrated optic devices aiming for use at microwave applications are reviewed and the prospects for these new technologies are discussed.
applications are also described.
Ughtwave and Microwave
The frequency, or the photon energy, of lightwave is some tens thousand times higher than that of the microwave, and thus to control lightwave is much difficult compared with for microwave. Lightwave couples with a matter through the quantum electromnc mechanism at the energy around eV range. While this might be the basic reason why we have such a nice transmission line in the optical region.
One of the chief advantages in the application of lightwave technology to microwave systems comes mainly from this better transmission medium than coaxial cables. Recent rapid development of optoelectronic elements and devices has granted the privilege of using fiber optics in microwave. Applications to such as signal distribution and delay line systems are included in the promising areas.
Another important feature of using lightwave to control microwave is the possibility of realizing shorter response time, higher isolation between controlling and controlled signals, and so on. Intensive rsearch activities in these fields have already been started.
At the first stage of these applications, direct modulation of semiconductor lasers may be used combined with single mode optical fibers and photodiode receivers. To Light modulators in microwave range are mainly built to be operated through the electrooptic effect of which response is so fast that the effect adjoins the nonlinear optic effect by which the index changes with the optical field amplitude. And hence, there is no limitation in principle in the outlining the device having an ultrafast response time or an operation frequency except in a certain absorption band of the electrooptic material. While, from the practical point of view, the designing of an electrical circuit of the device, i.e., the modulator electrode and the feeding of signal, is especially important to actually realize high frequency light modulator/switches.
1. Traveling-Wave Mode of Operation : A powerful way to increase the modulating frequency to the microwave region is a traveling-wave mode of operation. The modulating microwave is made to propagate in the same direction as the lightwave. Selection of the modulator electrode structure as a part of the wide-band microwave circuits becomes another important problem. To avoid unwanted discontinuity effect an asymmetric coplanar strip line and a three-electrode coplanar waveguide structures were successfully adopted. 2 Reduction of Velocity Mismatch : With a reduced interaction length, faster operation will be achieved, although higher drive power is needed to decrease the modulation efficiency since required drive power is inversely proportional to the interaction length squared. A method to realize efficient and fast, or wideband, operation at the same time is to reduce the velocity mismatch between light and modulating waves of the traveling-wave modulator. In the case of LiNbO3 waveguides with coplanar electrode structure, the lightwave travels twice as fast as the modulating microwave, so that it is needed to decrease the velocity of lightwave and/or to increase the velocity of modulating wave for the reduction of the mismatch. Several attempts have already been performed to realize extremely high modulation efficiency for 10 or 20 GHz light modulators.
3. Modulation Polarity Reversal : Another approach for realizing efficient broadband modulation is a reversal of the modulation polarity according to a special sequences by, for example, shifting the position of electrodes relative to the optical wave-guides. Phase difference accumulating during the propagation of light and modulating waves of different velocities is canceled out at a certain traveling distance by the inversion of modulation polarity. Applying a special sequence for the reversal, bandwidth up to 40 GHz has been reported. 4. Band Operation : As a different way to achieve the light modulation in higher frequency range, a use of band operation has been proposed. So far as conventional lumped or traveling wave structures are used to built modulators, wider bandwidth will be needed to modulate lightwave in higher frequency range since the lower end of their operation band reaches to zero frequency. To make the bandwidth double, the electrode length should be half, and with fixed drive power the modulation depth decreases to a quarter of the initial one. The band modulation scheme reduces the drive power dramatically, while the operation is sacrificed to be limited within bands around center frequencies. The concept of band limited modulation will play important roles in future optoelectronics systems. The device will be used as a mixer of lightwave with micro-or millimeter-wave. The band modulators using a resonant electrode structure, a periodic reversal of modulation polarity, and an electrode of fast wave structure have been tested their performances. 
